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VISUALISATION OF DATA FIELDS
WIZUALIZACJA PÓL DANYCH
Visualization of production data and information based on on-line data acquisition from production process rep-
resents at present an integral part of visualization management in many industrial lines. In this paper we described
principles and possibilities of software application for visualization of data fields created on department of automation
and computer technology in metallurgy, VSˇB-TU Ostrava. The application is demonstrated on a visualization of abrasion
of crystallizer of continual steel casting.
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Wizualizacja danych produkcyjnych a także informacji uzyskanych poprzez gromadzenie danych on-line z procesu
produkcji stanowi obecnie integralną część zarządzania wizualizacją w wielu liniach produkcyjnych. W artykule opisano
zasady i możliwości zastosowania oprogramowania do wizualizacji pól danych utworzonych na wydziale Automatyki i
Informatyki w Metalurgii, VSˇB-TU Ostrava. Działanie aplikacji przedstawiono na przykładzie wizualizacji ścierania w
krystalizatorze ciągłego odlewania stali.
1. Data visualization
Term visualization of information or data rep-
resents a process of conversion of numerical and
quantitative data and their relationships into visual,
generally graphic projection with usage of computer
graphics, which helps their perceptivity and under-
standing. Usual visualization tools are graphs, dia-
grams, networks, maps, graphic symbols, three di-
mensional objects, animations etc. The basic solved
problems are presentation of multidimensional data
and selection (filtration) essential data for visualiza-
tion.
Main goal of visualization of production data
is to provide actual and precise information in deci-
sion time and place and full worker support in pro-
duction process, decision making process support
within control and their current verification. Visual-
ization main advantages are:
• efficiency and quality improvement in produc-
tion process;
• avoidance resource wasting (idle time, type mis-
match production...), immediate problem detec-
tion, warning reports;
• transparency of processes support;
• help to people to prevent mistakes;
• more efficiency communication between foreign
co-workers.
With increasing demand on information’s quali-
ty (concerning controlled process) demands on mea-
surement quality grow. In many cases the measure-
ment in one point is insufficient, so the measure-
ment of the whole area is required (measurement
of temperature fields, measurement of profiles, area
abrasion measurement, burden measurement, etc).
Gained information is necessary to convert into vi-
sualization form. The most known products in this
measurement area are visualization with help of
thermo vision, which is able to obtain visible in-
formation about temperature lay-out on the surface
of the measured object. The visualization example
of crystallizer plates on device of continuous cast-
ing is thermal field, which is created from temper-
ature measurement data [Fig. 1]. The temperatures
are measured by means of thermo elements, which
are inside of crystallizer plates in three rows. The
measurement is possible to be done in the working
conditions without any damage of the device.
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Fig. 1. Visualization of thermal field – an example of thermal field based on temperature measurement with help of thermo elements
in desk of crystallizer (the anti inrush system Argus I, fa IngeTeam)
2. Theoretical basis of data field visualization
Before interpretation of theoretical background
it is necessary to say, that some further described
steps must be always chosen according to the con-
ditions, for which the application is made.
The basis is a calculation of deviations ei j be-
tween particular measured data of data field mi j
and presupposed (required) value or values in each
points of measured field di j (where i is x-axis of the
point and j is y-axis of the point)
ei j = mi j − di j. (1)
The visualization proceeds in following steps:
Calculation of a graphic position of the mea-
sured point into the visualization model, which is
defined by a scale of visualization mv, i.e. ratio of
real object size and the size of the object on the
monitor
mv =
hm
hviz
. (2)
This scale of visualization can be the same in all
measured dimensions or it is necessary to determine
it in all measured directions. Further it is necessary
to say, that this scale has influence on accuracy of
the visualization and thus on the distinguishing level
of the visualized object.
Next step is to assign a color to point in the
data field. For a majority of our applications is typ-
ical, that limiting values are displayed by red color
with RGB value [255,0,0] and a normalized limiting
value ±1 is assigned to them. A middle value corre-
sponding to zero deviation is displayed by light blue
color witch RGB value [0,255,255]. The advantage
of this way of visualization is a fast identification
of boundary points; the disadvantage is then unfa-
miliarity with a limit value orientation. The applied
transformation of deviations is suggested as follows:
ei j ∈
〈
−1; − 23
)
→ R = 255;G = trunc
(
765 · ei j + 765
)
; B = 0
ei j ∈
〈
− 23 ; − 13
)
→ R = trunc
(
−765 ∗ ei j − 255
)
;G = 255; B = 0
ei j ∈
〈
− 13 ; 0)→ R = 0;G = 255; B = trunc
(
765 · ei j + 255
)
ei j ∈
〈
0; 13
)
→ R = 0;G = trunc
(
−765 · ei j + 255
)
; B = 255
ei j ∈
〈
1
3 ;
2
3
)
→ R = trunc
(
765 ∗ ei j − 255
)
;G = 0; B = 255
ei j ∈
〈
2
3 ; 1)→ R = 255;G = 0; B = trunc
(
−765 · ei j + 765
)
.
(3)
As a result we can see a colored scale illustrated
on [Fig. 2.].
Fig. 2. Example of normalized visualization scale
As noted previously, the visualization scale can
be voted according to the concrete practical appli-
cation of visualization of data fields.
The final step is the illustration of current point
(deviation) on calculated coordinates of visualiza-
tion model with calculated color value.
In the case of applications, when measurement
contains an additional noise, for example [Fig. 3a],
it is necessary to use a filter as an initial step. This
filter should remove most of the noise from signal
[Fig. 3b].
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Fig. 3. (a) Data acquisition without using filter; (b) Data acqui-
sition with using filter
It is necessary to choose a mathematical filter
core according to noise signal character. For exam-
ple from equations:
mi j =
∑
∀δ
mi+δ, j+δ
pv
(4)
where δ – is neighborhood of point with coordinates
[i, j];
pv – is sampling period.
Visualization between individual displayed de-
viations is done in several steps. The initial step is
to calculate deviation between measured deviations
in individual columns of data fields according to
following relations:
ei, j+ξ = ei, j−1 +
∣∣∣∣∣ei, j−1 − ei, j+1pb
∣∣∣∣∣ resp.
ei, j+ξ = ei, j−1 −
∣∣∣∣∣ei, j−1 − ei, j+1pb
∣∣∣∣∣ (5)
Where ei, j−1 a ei, j+1 – are measured surroundings
points of point ei, j+ξ ;
pb – is number of points between measured,
surrounding points (depends on visualization scale
mv);
ξ – is coordinate increment dependant on
number of points between measured, surrounding
points.
Further a similar calculation in rows and in out-
er areas of visualized object follows. The final step
is to convert a determined deviation to the selected
color scale according to above mentioned procedure.
In the framework of solution of problems of ser-
vice life of technological devices control a software
application capable a visualization of data fields
were created on Department of automation and com-
puter technology in metallurgy, VSˇB-TU of Ostra-
va. Principle and capabilities of application will be
presented on example of abrasion visualization of
continual steel casting device.
3. VDP system (visualization of data fields)
In the working condition of continual steel cast-
ing device, inner surface state data are measured and
stored by measuring system. Data are acquired in
several sets in different time segments of technical
crystallizer life. Within solution were created a soft-
ware application capable to display abrasion on the
basis on measured values. These values are gained
by measuring system and they enable to acquire in-
formation on the shape of surface or abrasion of
crystallizer plates.
Generated application [Fig. 4] is capable to load
measured data, to calculate and display map of devi-
ations from defined surface state, or maps expressing
a taper in tracked points of crystallizer surface.
Computer program for visualization of data
fields exists in several modifications at present. Two
versions of this program are significant for visual-
ization of crystallizer abrasion. The first one is deter-
mined for the visualization of tracked quantities of
inner crystallizer surfaces and the second one serves
for time domain analysis of changes of crystallizer
during its life with possibility to predict its life time
termination.
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Fig. 4. General view on program screen for measurement treatment of circle crystallizer
3.1. Input data
Operational measurement of crystallizer surface
state provides data, which are pre-processed and
they are provided in a form of table, which is easily
converted into text file by MS Excelr (with tabula-
tor as column separator).
By pressing “Nacˇtenı´ dat” [Fig. 5] in a program
environment the dialog window for file selection
(source of data) will appear. The first number in
file name determines measuring order. By pressing
confirmation button “Otevrˇı´t”, the data are loaded
and they are ready for analysis. From the file header
data that are needed to identification of crystallizer
and measurement are chosen. The data are displayed
in program for verification purposes.
3.2. Processing and visualization of loaded data
The data processing is initialized by pressing
button “Nameˇrˇena´ data”. In the program values
about geometrical size of each type of crystallizers
are stored, which are utilized for calculating devia-
tions between measured values in defined point on
inner surface of crystallizer and computed theoret-
ical values from crystallizer geometry. Deviations
characterize degree of abrasion of operational crys-
tallizer surface.
Fig. 5. Sets of control buttons
Fig. 6. Map of deviations in predefined (measuring) points
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From this reason we are able to transparently
display the maps of deviations in predefined (mea-
sured) points of each inner surface [Fig. 6]. The
value of deviations is presented by colored shades
according to color scale presented on the screen.
Program enables to adjust the tolerance size of de-
viation by linear tension strip [Fig. 7].
Fig. 7. Items for setting up tolerance size of deviation and taper
Points, which deviation is smaller or equal than
value of set tolerance, are displayed in map by small-
er colored circles. Points, which deviation is higher
than value of set tolerance, are punctuated by cir-
cumscribed circle. So it is possible for the first sight
detect the areas, which are outside of tolerance.
Pressing ”Modelovana´ data” button the program
will calculate probable values of deviations using
linear interpolation on the whole operational surface
and project continuous map of deviations [Fig. 8].
This operation does not increase accuracy of
visualization, but increase its lucidity (display of
border points originating by extrapolation of mea-
sured values, so it is necessary to take them only as
illustrative completion of map).
Visualization of the map is very useful, but real
values reading by comparing colors is very subjec-
tive and inaccurate. From this reason the program
has another possibility, how to find out values in
one point of map selected by mouse clicking. Thus
point position is obtained by coordinates dump cor-
responding to area size of crystallizer and value of
deviation.
At the same time a graph of deviations from
initial state in vertical post (longwise a crystallizer)
determined by selected point is displayed [Fig. 9].
Another tracked parameter is a taper. By press-
ing buttons “Odchylky” and “Konicita” we can
change a visualization and calculation way. These
buttons are in “Volba parametru˚” panel. After mark-
ing request to calculate the taper, the tapers in the
particular points (determined by measuring) are cal-
culated.
Visualization of taper map of defined points is
similar to visualization of deviations. Also here it is
possible to determine value of taper, which can be
tolerated. Clicking into the map it is also possible to
obtain a numerical values or graph of tapers in verti-
cal post along the crystallizer longitude determined
by selected point.
Fig. 8. Continuous map of deviations on whole inner surface of crystallizer
Fig. 9. Graph of deviations from initial state
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3.3. Time analysis of changes on inner
crystallizer surface
The second version of the program is deter-
mined for visualization and for statistical processing
of measured data history. Account of that at first it
is necessary to load all sets of measurements con-
cerning only one crystallizer. After reading this data
tapers relative to all longitude of crystallizer and
tapers relative only to lower part of crystallizer are
calculated with possibility to set level, which deter-
mine the upper border.
Thus calculated values all over the inner perime-
ter of crystallizer are statistically processed. Then
the program displays minimum, middle and maxi-
mum value of the taper in both parts of crystalliz-
er for particular measurement sets [Fig. 10]. Values
can be stored into the text file by pressing button
“Ulozˇenı´ vy´stupu˚” and they can be further analyzed.
Fig. 10. Statistical values
If the result of analysis is a mathematical rela-
tion, also an estimated value of cast count or rec-
ommended value of remaining casts (to lifetime end
of the crystallizer) can be displayed in the program.
After pressing the button “ProGraf” the program al-
so enables to save data accordant with the value of
tapers for each measurement sets into the text file.
In MS Excelr software it is possible to display data
in graph and investigate dependences throughout the
perimeter [Fig. 11].
Fig. 11. Graphical dependence of tapers of each measuring sets
Program can be utilized for another data
processing of purpose to analyze the state of the
crystallizers during their operation.
4. Defects diagnostics
At present a modified version of the application
is tested for surface defects diagnostics on continu-
ously casting blanks within the project of Ministry
of Industry and Trade of the Czech Republic “De-
velopment of New Progressive Tools and Systems of
Dependability Control Support of Primary Cooling
on Slab Device of Continuous Casting for Duality
Improvement of Demanding Flat Products”. Work-
ers from VSˇB-Technical University of Ostrava and
from ArcelorMittal Ostrava, a.s. participate in this
project.
The aim of the project is creation of informa-
tion system for support of control of dependability
and crystallizer plates control under conditions of
slag continuous casting of flat castings which would
significantly innovate and rationalize problems of
optimization of preventive maintenance of crystal-
lizer plates applying control principle on the basic
of maximal number of relevant data from techno-
logical and maintenance process. Monitoring and
diagnostic-predictive systems will complete this sys-
tem. They will be created by means of progressive
technologies based on machine learning principles,
non-destructive diagnostics, wireless identification
and a number of further methods enabling failure
and limiting states detection and exploitation of lo-
gistic information. Complexity of solution will com-
plete also research of new materials of crystallizer
plates which would enable expressive increase of
lifetime and quality of final products.
5. Conclusion
The data visualization represents an important
information-technological tool of future. It is given
mostly by increasing possibilities of computer tech-
nology together with improving tools for visualiza-
tion, manipulation and interpretation of data in real
time, which represents an efficient way to discov-
er and to understand patterns in the huge amount
of data facilitating formulation of conclusions and
derivation of knowledge and thus transition from the
data control to the knowledge control.
The application for visualization of data fields
created in Department of automation and computing
in metallurgy, VSˇB-TU Ostrava was presented in this
paper. The application was presented on example of
visualization of crystallizer wall abrasion.
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The main advantage of this application is main-
ly the visualization of data fields for any physical
quantities, the visualization of immediate state of
monitored object, the presentation of historical da-
ta, the support for workers ensuring object operation,
the support of identification of different states, easy
modification and the user color scale setting.
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